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Melinda Michelle Bio

Author | Publisher | Speaker | Spiritual Warfare Strategist

Gwendolyn Melinda Michelle Evans, known by the acronym GMME, hails from Florida, specifically born in

Jacksonville and raised in Sanford. She currently resides in Tallahassee, a city that became her home after

graduating from the renowned HBCU, Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, where she earned a Bachelor

of Science in Accounting. Building on this foundation, Melinda pursued an MBA with a concentration in Finance and

Accounting from American Intercontinental University. After a successful decade-long career in business, she took

a leap of faith to fulfill her inner calling - writing.

Currently, Melinda is dedicated to pursuing her Doctor of Philosophy in Social Psychology at Walden University.

With a prolific literary career, she has authored over 40 published works, spanning both fiction and nonfiction

genres. While her writings cover various themes, spiritual warfare stands out as her signature subject,

consistently emphasizing the love and power of the Almighty God.

Melinda's literary contributions have garnered awards, establishing her as a sought-after speaker. She has served

as a panelist, keynote speaker, and conference orator, addressing the topic of spiritual warfare for diverse

audiences, including women's groups, prisons, and churches. Independently published through her company,

Global Multi Media Enterprises (GMME), Melinda has created a platform to share her impactful stories.

Readers can anticipate an eye-opening experience when delving into Melinda Michelle's books. Her narratives are

crafted to evoke emotions, quicken the heart, and elevate faith. Driven by her passion for purpose, she weaves

compelling tales about the unmatched power of the Almighty God, guided by the Holy Spirit through the written

Word. Melinda's ultimate goal is to awaken the Body of Christ to their inherent power and the understanding that

their true adversaries are not mere mortals. 
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Spiritual Warfare Curriculum
Strategic Maneuvers - Part One

The Chronicles of Warfare books take the reader on a fictional tale about the unseen forces of good and evil and

how it impacts our life choices. The books are designed to entertain the reader so they are invested in the decisions

the characters make as they are confronted with opposition on many fronts. These nondenominational faith based

principles can be applied to their daily life in the areas of forgiveness, taking personal accountability, mental

health, surviving trauma, dealing with the past and healing. It gives insight on how to objectively think about our

choices, entertaining negative thoughts, and recognizing generational patterns.  The Strategic Maneuvers Training

Manual and workbook take the principles learned in the series and dives deeper for the student to gain

understanding. It gives the reader the tools and resources needed to activate their daily faith walk strategically

and intentionally. SPECIAL NOTE: This beginners curriculum consists of 9 books. It is the first seven books in the

Chronicles of Warfare Series, a handbook, and a workbook.

Tactical Advantage - Part Two

The Chronicles of Warfare books take the reader on a fictional tale about the unseen forces of good and evil and

how it impacts our life choices. The books are designed to entertain the reader so they are invested in the decisions

the characters make as they are confronted with opposition on many fronts. These nondenominational faith based

principles can be applied to their daily life in the areas of forgiveness, taking personal accountability, mental

health, surviving trauma, dealing with the past and healing. It gives insight on how to objectively think about our

choices, entertaining negative thoughts, and recognizing generational patterns. "Tactical Advantage Training

Manual" goes further than the previous course, “Strategic Maneuvers” by diving deeper into biblical spiritual

warfare principles.   These nondenominational faith based principles can be applied to their daily life in the areas

of finding your purpose, spiritual identity, patience, and diving deeper into your faith. SPECIAL NOTE: This advanced

curriculum consists of 5 books. Tactical Advantage, Tactical Maneuvers, The Unexpected Gift, My Brother's

Daughter, & A Valentine's Wedding. 

Minimum Requirement: In order to participate in the classes, the handbook AND workbook is REQUIRED. The full

sets are RECOMMENDED. Also, a participant must have COMPLETED Part One in order to advance to Part Two. The

courses are 9 and 10 weeks OR two and three days, respectively. 
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The Chronicles of Warfare
This series is a fast paced saga bringing to life the scripture

that declares, “we wrestle not against flesh and blood.”

(Ephesians 6:12)

 Surviving Sunday1.

Monday Madness2.

Temptation Tuesday3.

Watchful Wednesday4.

Tumultuous Thursday5.

Finally Friday6.

Saturday Showdown7.

The Unexpected Gift8.

My Brother’s Daughter9.

A Valentine’s Wedding10.

It’s Real In These Spiritual Streets
This 12-part series is based off Job 33:14-18 that speaks

about God sending warning through a dream.

Wife and Mistress1.

Duplicity Denied2.

Memoirs of A Mistress3.

Risky Pursuit4.

Perfect Pretender5.

The Covet Queen6.

All Tied Up7.

Tea Time8.

Cursed9.

Your Eyes10.

Can’t Let Go11.

All By Myself12.
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https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00E4UIRG6?ref_=dbs_m_mng_rwt_calw_tkin_0&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00E5USR4C/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=H8MqG&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=8AS01WRM734MCEJZSPTJ&pd_rd_wg=MBVJ5&pd_rd_r=141cba31-b8f4-46be-9f70-99137a611365
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00MBLWC8O/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=RFuCK&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=PF90H831MM46RHM88F56&pd_rd_wg=dounn&pd_rd_r=15993ad3-4c0d-44a1-b5a1-517a6c622597
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SVF4FLG/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=LgjQk&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=GENXWG693B6RZQRMA3CF&pd_rd_wg=8JQiz&pd_rd_r=46e648d3-c4a8-49f4-8e38-4ff3f3dfc343
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B012O1CDOS/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=j3z0N&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=3NFGR1GC8GX143W482K6&pd_rd_wg=9rFVJ&pd_rd_r=1fd38aa3-a9a8-49ff-ad2b-c1cd9e590bac
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01AMXPDDI/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=XLH8n&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=9BEFTJPGVBWYKF61KES1&pd_rd_wg=O6OD0&pd_rd_r=c5d3085f-736a-41b9-8fc1-97a00a1d4ac6
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01HXFE6JA/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=gdOfT&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=43SN79C3RMDC1R32SG8E&pd_rd_wg=qLepL&pd_rd_r=e7fd7abe-373a-4f0a-b325-89f984032806
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MS0NRUI/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=WJzqq&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=N8WSNF6NFH0NYMR7BRSR&pd_rd_wg=SLwzQ&pd_rd_r=7c11f990-c1a9-4c28-ad3f-7c3c9c4fa7a5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07QPRYPQQ/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=VZOBd&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=W8FZFBEHK7265N7FVVP9&pd_rd_wg=bP5K6&pd_rd_r=a211f874-08ce-4e21-996d-6cce6d42764d
https://www.amazon.com/Valentines-Wedding-Celebration-Chronicles-Warfare-ebook/dp/B08WKZ4X4V?ref_=ast_author_mpb
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08RP6JRFZ/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=F7WGa&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=ZEJX73K6CA1HKN6K29HK&pd_rd_wg=RILKf&pd_rd_r=8ab1ed14-d95a-457d-aee4-ce21c0311d4d
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09HR6Z194/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=ldYrO&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=65M3AQTBD3APEHZQ5X4K&pd_rd_wg=mgWlS&pd_rd_r=6f77c195-ee66-479f-a0da-0c94360f738f
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09HR8P62V/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=UnT3i&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=B842G65EYYEB4F3BD69E&pd_rd_wg=G15hi&pd_rd_r=2ff68542-5e36-4ac3-8956-291245ccca4a
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09HRDY4V9/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=iOxbt&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=J8M8C030W4CWVY099FT7&pd_rd_wg=88so4&pd_rd_r=21224d98-d8de-4dc5-a5a9-df0d397f0cce
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BJ1H1Z7F?ref_=dbs_p_pwh_rwt_anx_cl_0&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BJ7J8LQQ?ref_=dbs_p_pwh_rwt_anx_cl_1&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BJ32XYN6?ref_=dbs_p_pwh_rwt_anx_cl_1&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BJ1H51FF?ref_=dbs_p_pwh_rwt_anx_cl_1&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0CLH7B35V/ref=mes-dp?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=wv3Ji&content-id=amzn1.sym.07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_p=07f68587-1ea8-46cf-8c0c-8374d8d96b4a&pf_rd_r=DK4NQQGPJQRE7BJ0NHVN&pd_rd_wg=mG4jy&pd_rd_r=364bac85-ec5e-4d55-b024-9b2a6e262bce
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0CLH8G6HR?ref_=dbs_p_pwh_rwt_anx_cl_1&storeType=ebooks
https://www.amazon.com/Cant-Let-Go-Patterns-Spiritual-ebook/dp/B0CLHB9977?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0CLHHMXBF?ref_=dbs_p_pwh_rwt_anx_cl_1&storeType=ebooks


Handbooks, Workbooks, & Journals
These nonfiction books are based off the sessions hosted

in Melinda’s spiritual warfare conferences.

Chronicles of Warfare Handbooks I-V1.

Book of Strategic Prayers2.

Soul Work: Waging War On Your Sinful Nature3.

Misery Loves Company4.

The Art of Warfare5.

Obedience is the Currency of the Kingdom6.

A Divine Love Story
This series is based off  God’s definition of love in 1

Corinthians 13.

Color Me Blind1.

A Date With Death2.

Breach of Faith3.

A Christmas Wedding4.

7 Days & Seven Nights5.
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Curriculum
The two part curriculum is based on the insight, revelation

and teachings from Melinda’s books & conferences.

Part One: Strategic Maneuvers (9 Weeks Or 2 Days)

Full Set

Minimum Package

Part Two: Tactical Advantage (10 Weeks 0r 3 Days)

Full Set

Minimum Package

https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStoreResults?search=melinda%20michelle&ddl=any
https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStore/book-of-prayers/d729c5ec-8089-4f26-9ffd-580f9a0d1e5b
https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStore/soul-work-waging-warfare-on-your-sinful-nature/df931372-3342-4ab3-8e32-ca5ae96cfbde
https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStore/misery-loves-company-the-truth-about-sexual-strongholds-and-how-to-break-them/9415438b-afee-4f22-9793-57f2438c07c3
https://www.amazon.com/Art-Warfare-Color-Strategic-Spiritual/dp/B09T2ZCF37?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.amazon.com/Obedience-Currency-Kingdom-Strategies-Giving-ebook/dp/B0CG8RY6LD?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BTMZY2R2?binding=kindle_edition&ref=dbs_dp_rwt_sb_pc_tkin
https://www.amazon.com/Date-Death-Novella-Melinda-Michelle-ebook/dp/B075PKJJT4?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.amazon.com/Breach-Faith-Divine-Love-Story-ebook/dp/B07B9TJHMF?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Wedding-Novella-Divine-Story-ebook/dp/B0833RL8SK?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.amazon.com/7-Days-Seven-Nights-Thriller-ebook/dp/B0178OFEJM?ref_=ast_author_dp&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Lpoh5hyVkIs7-14OEprWPeTlvF6tHtgO4Q0nf7FcQxsZ7tO-uwAcLIEsFzaywFERHu3QNbABpCuqDP9iNdre6yRqdoRA8wksociF3SeHdBk6zE1gP9UZFFGeYFDyu4KIIFAlTPQPd8m5hS-mDc3VskgPlXu4OsWONPBL60SaZ_vkYnWVECu953ZsHMHJ3qJwDAEXwQfjCkwt38FH6R_7X9wjaBH4md4RXApeP5UCjMU.Y1hp1G0Jq1mKpR2iiZHLZg5ZXriXH8SNQnhwCO8x5EU&dib_tag=AUTHOR
https://www.gmme21.com/product-page/strategic-maneuvers-a-chronicles-of-warfare-training-manual-part-1
https://www.gmme21.com/product-page/strategic-maneuvers-a-chronicles-of-warfare-training-manual-part-1-1
https://www.gmme21.com/product-page/tactical-maneuvers-chronicles-of-warfare-training-part-2-full-set
https://www.gmme21.com/product-page/tactical-advantage-a-chronicles-of-warfare-training-part-2


Experience & Accolades

I have 12 years experience in book writing, publishing,

consulting, teaching, speaking, and mentoring. 

     1.  Over 12,000 books sold

     2.  Over 4,400 social media followers on various platforms  

     3. Over 1,300 reviews of books on online platforms

     4. Speaker/Teacher: panels, prisons, jails, conferences,   

          bookclubs, classrooms, churches, prayer groups, &  

          women's groups

      5. Keynote speaker

      6. Conference host

      7. Two awards - Best Author 2016 and Redeptive Fiction      

           Excellence Award for my series 2016
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Contact Information
Thank you for taking the time to consider working with me.

Phone: 850.583.1288
Email: melindamichelle@gmme21.com

Web: www.gmme21.com
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